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A Bridgewater Holiday Novella- Because one cowboy is never enough.Allison Travers is in love with

two men. Two! Quinn and Porter are both irresistible, and making a choice between them seems

impossible. But she fears she'll lose the chance to decide when a malicious man seeks to force her

into marriage with him by spreading rumors painting her as a woman with loose morals.Quinn and

Porter aren't about to buy the lies. They love Allison, and what's more, they both want to marry her.

Allison, unaware that one woman for two husbands is the way of the Bridgewater men, soon learns

of their customs. And she learns something else as well: once they track her down, these two

handsome cowboys will never let go of the woman they plan to make their Christmas Bride.This 12k

book is the latest installment in the Bridgewater Series. Bridgewater: Where menage meets

marriage.Book 1: Their Kidnapped BrideBook 2: Their Wayward BrideBook 3: Their Captivated

BrideBook 4: Their Treasured BrideBook 5: Their Christmas BrideBook 6: Their Reluctant Bride
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Allison Travers, has done nothing but salivate and dream about two men- shocked and aroused.

She has to tamp down the lust. The fact that a horrible man wants to crush her hopes, it's just not

an option. Allison has to also fend off the unwanted advances of Mr. Matthews. She will find running



isn't the answer either. Quinn and Porter have seen and they are on the same page. They only want

to make her theirs forever. The fact that one man has her running scared only makes them work

that much harder. To make her their Christmas bride! Vanessa Vale has gold in this holiday

treasure. Would definitely recommend Bridgewater mÃ©nage to anyone looking for sexy, decadent

reading!

Their Christmas Bride by Vanessa Vale is a quick holiday read. I enjoyed the characters in Their

Christmas Bride. Porter, Quinn and Allison's story is a fast paced read with lots of sizzle. This book

does contain M/F/M menage so it may not be for everyone. Their Christmas Bride is part of the

Bridgewater Menage Series but it can be read as a standalone. This is a complete book, not a

cliff-hanger.

I have been a fan of this entire series and I hope this isn't the last one. Allison believes she is forced

to leave town when a man tries to blackmail her to marry him with made up stories. She leaves

Christmas morning, catching a stage while the driver is going home. But Porter and Quinn find out

and are waiting for her in the next town, complete with the sheriff in tow. Her first thought is that the

man has followed through and is having her arrested. But that is not the case.Porter and Quinn

have been wanting Alison for the last two years. She just wasn't picking up their cues. But she can't

leave, they want to marry her. So why not stop the stage. The only reason they got the sheriff out on

Christmas day was to perform the marriage. When Porter finally asks, she says yes.After the sheriff

leaves she finds out that she is also married to Quinn. The boys can't wait to get home to make her

theirs. Luckily the jail has a cot.

Not a super Christmasy story so if you aren't into a little season cheer with your hot cowboys....don't

be put off by his short hot story. It is snowing and they do unwrap a present. Allison Travers not only

finds both Mr. Quinn and Mr. Porter attractive..... She pictures them both when she is alone in her

attic bedroom. She is being treate to marry Mr. Matthews, the man spreading rumors that were so

not true.... however, she only wants Quinn and Porter.......she is a Bridgewater Ranch Man's, opps I

mean Men's dream. She finds herself running away and then found by Quinn and Porter and the

Sherriff and they haul her to jail!Best quotes of the book-----'Angel, we'd have wanted you no matter

what.""You would of married me even if I'd lain with another/""............he wouldn't have truly taken

you."



Allison is on the run from a man trying to force her to marry him or he'll tarnish her good name by

telling lies about her. Quinn and Porter aren't about to buy the lies and run after her before she gets

to far. Will they convince her to stay, will she have to pick between who she loves more... or will she

end up in jail for the lies that are being spread around about her. This was a lovely little short story

and I enjoyed reading it.

This book is hot and it is interesting. It has great characters and always an interesting back story. I

really enjoy the Bridgewater series. The story has little twists and turns that keep you flipping the

pages. I enjoy this series

I loved this whole series. I just wished the book were longer! I love reading learning new couples but

also see all the old couples too! Didn't see that in this book. Wanted more even more so knowing it

was the last book.

Alisson is running to get away from a man trying to force her into marriage. She is caught by Porter

and Quinn. Will she accept what they offer? Will she get them men she really wants? What will

happen next?
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